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[u-noy-uh]

beautiful thinking; the ability to 
think freely and openly



Phytocannabinoid-Rich Hemp Oil (CBD) helps release mental 
and physical blockages like anxiety, depression and body aches. 

With this release of blockages, we can enter into a higher state of 
awareness to connect to our freedom and creativity. 

Thereby, entering into the world of 

Why UNOIA



About Product

CBD Infused Honey & Agave

We infuse lab tested 0.0% THC-Free 
Phytocannabinoid-Rich Hemp Oil (CBD) into 
honey or agave to create 15mg CBD straws.

By using widely used products like honey 
and agave, the average person can easily 
integrate this product into their current 

routine. This makes CBD less intimidating 
and more likely to be consumed on a 

regular basis.

Note: 0.0% THC-Free Phytocannabinoid-Rich Hemp CBD Oil is legal throughout US.



About Product

Honey & Agave Sampler Pack
15 mg Hemp CBD per straw

Honey Only 2-Pack
15 mg Hemp CBD per straw

Agave Only 2-Pack
15 mg Hemp CBD per straw



About Product

Honey 16oz Heat Resistant Bottle 
Up to 64 CBD servings

Agave 16oz Heat Resistant Bottle 
Up to 64 CBD servings

Note: Ideal for resturants, bars, coffee shops, tea shops, etc.



About Product

In Store Display Option In Restaurant/Bar Display at Bar

Note: Serving 0.0% THC-Free Phytocannabinoid-Rich Hemp CBD Oil is LEGAL throughout the United States.
The Hemp Farming Act of 2018 was a proposed law to remove hemp (defined as cannabis with less than 0.3% THC) from Schedule I controlled 

substances and making it an ordinary agricultural commodity. The bill became law on December 20, 2018. 



About Product

Soothes allergies 
and throat

Relieves stress 
and anxiety

Eases inflammation 
and chronic pain

Pairs well in tea, 
coffee and food

Note: 0.0% THC-Free Phytocannabinoid-Rich Hemp CBD Oil has no psychoactive effects - which means no ‘high’ feeling.



About Product

There is no real identifiable point that things happen with CBD, there is 
just the “absence of” after you take it.

You may feel the absence of:
• Anxiousness
• Stress
• Nerves
• Irritability
• Sleeplessness
• Restlessness
• Fogginess
• Pain
• Inflammation

You may recognize you didn’t fidget, toss, turn and all your thoughts 
came out more clear and focused.



About Product

Straws Available for Purchase Online Now
www.worldofunoia.com

Straws Coming Soon to:

• Restaurants
• Bars
• Coffee Shops
• CBD Shops
• Health Stores
• Smoke Shops
• Convenient Stores
• Gas Stations



Brand Story

Co-founder, Brande Elise is a voiceover 
artist and needed to consider the health 
of her voice as she engaged in cannabis. 
After considering how much tea she drank 
everyday, she had the brilliant idea to make 
CBD honey.

The agave started as a vegan option and 
quickly became a favorite as many people 
like using them in their cold drinks like 
smoothies and margaritas.

She later partnered with co-founder, Danielle 
Gray, a known marketing and brand guru to 
make it come to life. 



Brand Story

With the inspiration of the company name 
and the ability to ‘enter the world’ of UNOIA, 
co-founder, Danielle Gray designed this 
logo to represent the portal into beautiful 
thinking. 

The green color was intentionally selected to 
align with the color of the heart chakra. The 
heart chakra focuses on balance, calmness 
and serenity.  



Brand Story

Heart Chakra Healing Affirmation

I am kind to myself.
I allow love to fill me up and guide me in all my actions.

I am able to let go of the past, to forgive myself and others.
I love myself and others fearlessly.

Note: This affirmation is printed on the back of all 2-pack packaging.



The Entertainment Industry
Many artists have to be very careful about their vocal chords. Smoking 
cannabis frequently can be harmful to their voice, therefore using our 

products allows them to both protect and heal their throats.

The Health & Wellness Industry
In places like yoga studios, spas and massage centers, consumers are 

already interested in mature relaxation. Our product is great before and 
after these experiences.

The Medical Industry
For the cancer patient or person struggling with depression, our product 

can easily be dosed out by a physician or psychiatrist. 
No smoking required.

Industry Focus



Press Release

Atlanta-Based Female 
Couple Infuses the City’s 

Culture with Mindfulness to 
Create New CBD Company
RELEASED: June 1, 2019

ATLANTA, GA — UNOIA (pronounced u-noy-uh), 
a female-owned CBD infused organic honey and 
agave company, announces the official brand 
launch this pride month in Atlanta, Georgia. UNOIA, 
which means beautiful thinking, was founded to 
provide a healthy and harmless way for people to 
integrate CBD into their current routine. 

Self-proclaimed cannabis nerds and enthusiasts, 
Brandé Elise and Danielle Gray own one of the first 
phytocannabinoid hemp oil (CBD) companies of its 
kind in one of the most conservative regions in the 
country — the South. Danielle accounts, “Atlanta is 
progressive and cultured, but overall, we have to 
remember that we live in a very conservative state 



Press Release

where people become apprehensive just talking 
about it. It may be old news to the West Coast, 
but this is all new to the South. We take it on as 
our job to educate people about CBD and the 
benefits it provides.”

Co-founder, Brandé Elise, a well-known 
commercial and radio Voiceover Artist came 
up with the CBD infused honey while she was 
sipping her tea before an audition. “Smoking 
in any form hurts my throat, so I just wanted 
to come up with an organic solution that was 
healthy and calming.” Brandé Elise continues, 
“People are using the honey all types of ways 
since it’s such an organic product. From using 
the honey for a facial mask to adding it in 
tea, our customers are loving it because it’s a 
product they are already using!”

Once Brandé Elise had the idea, co-founder and 
marketing strategy executive, Danielle Gray took 
it upon herself to create a brand that spoke to a 
movement rather than just a product. Danielle 
designed and implemented every piece of the 
marketing strategy, from the website to the logo. 

She designed the logo to be a visual representation 
of where their products take people — the portal into 
beautiful thinking. She also intentionally used the 
color green to align with the color associated with the 
heart chakra, which focuses on balance, calmness 
and serenity. Danielle describes, “When we disrupt 
mental and physical blockages like anxiety and 
chronic pain, we can be creative and think beautifully. 
We’ve found most companies focus on the medical 
benefits of CBD, so we’ve just taken it a step further to 
highlight the freedom and ease of thought it provides 
as well.”



Press Release

The duo has been working on this concept for over 
a year and have found most Southern investors 
frightened by the thought of CBD. However, they 
strongly believe this is a concept that the world 
needs. Brande comments, “We’re creating a global 
movement of beautiful thinking. CBD is our focus 
first since THC isn’t legal here yet, but as legalities 
become more clear, we absolutely want to venture 
into the psychoactive cannabinoid, THC.” Brandé is 
currently enrolled in Cannabis Training University to 
receive her Master of Cannabis Certification.

The African American female LGBT duo recognizes 
that they have a unique perspective and excited 
to provide representation in this industry. Danielle 
energetically adds, “Too many people of color 
have lost so much of their lives behind a cell for 
something corporations are making billions off of 
now. It’s not right. 

“We represent people of color, LGBT 
people and women, but more than all 
this, we are humans. We deserve to be 
in that room, even if we have to build the 
room ourselves.”

- Danielle Gray, Co-founder

Brandé Elise concludes, “We are in a green rush and it’s 
time for Atlanta to be in on the conversation.” Danielle 
jokingly adds, “As one of my favorite rap groups, Outkast 
has said — the South has something to say.”

About UNOIA

UNOIA is a CBD infused honey and agave company 
headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia that uses lab tested 
0.0% THC-Free Phytocannabinoid-Rich Hemp Oil (CBD) 
in their products. The mission of the company is to 
disrupt physical and mental blockages to ignite beautiful 
thinking. To purchase products and learn more about 
the company, visit their website, www.worldofunoia.com 
and follow them on Instagram @worldofunoia for the 
latest updates and CBD education.



Brandé Elise (@brande.elise)

Brandé Elise is a social media influencer (over 
32K followers) and overall socialite in the 
cultural capital, Atlanta, GA. She is known as the 
connector and experience facilitator. 

Career: Voiceover Artist & Model
UNOIA Role: Sales, Networking, Spokesperson

Founder Profile



VOICEOVER
Georgia Natural Gas (TV/Radio/Web) 2019
University of Alabama (Radio)  2018
Lyft (TV/Radio/Web)    2018
Walden University (Radio)   2018
PepsiCO (Web)    2018
National Geographic (Web)  2018
Pathfinder Video Game: Kressle Voice 2018
Exelon Video “Power for Good”   2018
NY Times: Still Processing Podcast  2018
NY Times: Thug Podcast    2018
NY Times: MSNBC Spot   2018
NY Times: New Rules Summit   2018
Publix  (Radio)    2017

PRINT/MODEL
Live Nation Commercial   2019
Tags Boutique    2018
Deluxe Leggings    2018
Gentleman’s Foundation   2018 
Human Rights Campaign    2018
Goorin Brothers    2017

EDUCATION
Deborah Richards Studios  2016-2018
Voiceover Training

Bloomsburg University  2002-2006
Business Administration 

FEATURED CLIENTS

Founder Profile

Co-founder 
Brandé Elise 

(@brande.elise)



Danielle Gray (@daniellegraymba)

Danielle Gray is a marketing and brand 
strategist and owns her content marketing firm. 
She is responsible for designing all UNOIA 
branding materials to date (including logo).

Career: Marketing Strategist & Speaker
UNOIA Role: Brand, Marketing & Strategy

Founder Profile



EXPERIENCE
DG Marketing Co. Founder/Content Strategist 2016 - Present
We work with clients to shift their marketing to listen and solve, rather than tell and sell. 
DG Marketing offers the following marketing services to mostly B2B companies: 

• Marketing Strategy and Action Plans
• Website Optimization
• Content Extraction and Generation (videos, blogs, articles, case studies, papers, etc.)
• Content Promotion (utilizing email campaigns and social media platforms)
• Digital Behavior Analysis
• Marketing qualified lead (MQL) and sales qualified lead (SQL) development

Keynote Speaker for over 20 chapter organizations nationwide about 
content marketing. Known as the Content Whisperer in the industry.

EDUCATION
Jacksonville University      2010 - 2011
Masters of Business Administration (MBA)

Jacksonville University      2006 - 2010
Business Administration - Marketing Major & Psychology Minor

Co-founder 
Danielle Gray 

(@daniellegraymba)

Founder Profile



Brandé and Dani also run a pop up event company and podcast 
in Atlanta, Georgia called The 4211 Experience. The mission of the 
organization is to curate brand driven experiences that encourage 
people to step outside their comfort zone and meet new people.
The 4211 Experience will compliment the growth of UNOIA.

The 4211 Experience Podcast Cover Kandi & Todd at 4211 Boxing Event Attendees enjoying 4211 Hat Experience

Founder Profile





beautifulthinking@worldofunoia.com www.worldofunoia.com @worldofunoia


